Use **oa** to complete each word to match the picture, then say the word.

1. coat

2. t_ _d

3. s_ _p

4. b_ _t

**BRAINWORK!** Write the two words from above that rhyme.

and
Circle the word that best completes the sentence, then write the word in the blank.

1. The boat has a big __________. (mail, sail, sell)

2. We __________ in art class. (pail, pain, paint)

3. The __________ is on the track. (chain, tan, train)

4. The __________ is wet. (rain, run, race)
Use **ea** to complete each word to match the picture, then say the word.

1. ![Leaf image]  
   leaf

2. ![Book and pencil image]  
   r_ _d

3. ![Person eating pizza image]  
   _t

4. ![Sheep and soap image]  
   dr_ _m

5. ![Cleaning image]  
   cl_ _n

6. ![Beach image]  
   b_ _ch

**BRAINWORK!** Circle the words that are NOT action words.
Look at the picture, then circle the things that have long-vowel sounds. Use the Word Bank below to help you.

**Word Bank**

braid  float  goat  seal  snail

soap  tail  tie  toad  train
Make silly sentences! There’s more than one correct answer. 
Hint: Use the Word Bank on page 64. Have fun!

1. The ___ is on the ___.

2. Let’s play with the ___.

3. The girl ___ sees a big ___.

**BRAINWORK!**
Circle the number of your favorite silly sentence, then draw a picture to match the sentence.
Add "ing" to each word below, then write the new word.

1. read → reading
2. sing → singing
3. eat → eating

BRAINWORK!
Circle one of the new "ing" words, then draw a picture of yourself doing what the word says.